Sophos security services from O2

Simple. Affordable. Secure.
No business can afford the
cost or disruption that comes
with successful cyber attacks.
Especially under stringent data
protection laws.

Sophos security services helps secure your company data
and protect your business from cyber attacks. It’s a pay-per-user
suite of eleven services that you can pick and choose from.
All administered from a single portal.

No hassle. No hidden costs. Just robust cybersecurity for your business.
What happens when a
device is lost or stolen?

Could your people spot
a phishing email?

How long before you know
you’ve been hacked?

Malicious apps. Rogue wifi hotspots.
These are just some of the ways your
data can fall into the wrong hands.
Sophos security services gives you
advanced protection and full control
over every device.

Email is one of the most common
ways for cyber criminals to break in.
Sophos security services provide the
strongest protection against email
threats like phishing.

Cyber attackers are becoming stealthier
and more sophisticated. Sophos security
services gives you advanced protection
against the latest forms of attack.

What are the added benefits?
We get that you don’t always have
the time, the resources or the latest
information to keep everything protected
as you grow. With Sophos security service,
we’ll help you do four things effectively:

1. Defend your business against ever-changing threats
2. Protect your revenues by preventing downtime or regulatory fines
3. Enhance your reputation as a trustworthy choice for customers
4. Grow your business knowing that your people, data and assets are safe

Sophos security services protect you from the impact of cyber attacks in three ways:
“What do I get?”

“How will it help my business?”

An all-in-one way to protect
and control your mobile
devices, people and data.

• Productivity – keeps everyone’s device safe while allowing them
to get on with their jobs.
• Security – stops malicious apps and rogue wifi networks undermining
your device security.
• Compliance – safeguards your customer data as well as your own,
knowing your can trace, lock and wipe lost or stolen devices.

A simpler way to keep PCs,
laptops and servers safe from
ransomware and advanced
cyber threats – plus the chance
to add Endpoint Detection and
Response (EDR) too.

• Protection – best-in-class security against the latest threats as
proven in independent tests.
• Productivity – enforces web usage rules and data policies for your
people – whether on or off the company network.
• Recovery – removes all traces of malware from your systems.
• Insight – EDR is like having your own security expert, with security posture
reporting and quick responses to attacks.

Essential tools in the fight
against advanced cyber
criminals that lets you use email
with complete confidence.

• Stronger security – advanced detection technology prevents
even the most sophisticated malware.
• Office 365 compatibility – provides extra security for core
Microsoft productivity tools.
• No disruption – an emergency inbox means you and your people
can keep working even if your cloud email service goes down.
• Customisable phishing training – quick and easy set-up for phishing
attack simulations with reporting and follow-up training to help prevent
future phishing attacks.

Mobile
security and
control

PC, laptop
and server
security

Email
security

Select the services that suit you
Sophos Device Encryption
Protects data in case computers are lost or stolen by
centrally managing full disk encryption.

Sophos PhishThreat
Trains your team to spot phishing emails with simulated
phishing campaigns.

Sophos Endpoint Advanced
Protects PCs and laptops from cyber threats, secures
data and enforces web usage policies.

Sophos Server Protection
Protects virtual and physical servers from cyber threats.

Sophos Endpoint Intercept X
Protects PCs and Laptops from Ransomware and
advanced threats.

Sophos Intercept X Advanced for Server
Protects virtual and physical servers from Ransomware
and advanced threats.

Sophos Intercept X Advanced
Bundles the capabilities of Sophos Endpoint Advanced
with Sophos Endpoint Intercept X.

Sophos Intercept X Advanced for Server with EDR
Also includes Endpoint Discovery and Response features.

Sophos Intercept X Advanced with EDR
Adds Endpoint Discovery and Response
features for PCs and laptops.

Sophos Email Advanced
Stops spam, malware, phishing and data loss while
providing an emergency email inbox.

Want peace of mind?
Choose Sophos Intercept X Advanced to get the best protection for PCs, Laptops and Server.
Sophos Intercept X Advanced gives you all of the following features in a simple monthly plan:
• Advanced signature-less security
• Protection from exploits targeting
vulnerabilities
• Cryptoguard Anti-Ransomware
protection
• Deep system clean up

• Root Cause Analysis Endpoint Agent for
Windows and MacOS
• Anti-malware
• Live Protection
• Web Security
• Malware Removal (Windows only)
Download Reputation

•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Control
Peripheral Control
Application Control
Data Loss Prevention
Malicious Traffic Detection
(Also for virtual environments)

Choose Sophos Mobile Advanced to get the best protection and control for all your mobile devices.
Sophos Mobile Advanced gives you all of the following features in a simple monthly plan:
• Unified Endpoint Management
for MacOS, Windows and
mobile endpoints
• Secure containers to ensure sensitive
company data stays safe

• Native Microsoft Office 365
Support for mobile devices
• Mobile anti-virus
• Protection from malicious
wifi connections

• Web protection
• Inventory and asset management
• Anti-theft and loss prevention

What you can expect
We get that everyone has different needs when it comes to IT security. That’s why we’ll work with you
to find what’s right for you – and then help implement them too. Or you may just prefer us to make
recommendations and leave the decisions and implementation to you.
Whether you take the whole Sophos security services suite or just one element, you’ll always benefit from:
• End-to-end protection – Award-winning security for your
devices, data, email and web communications.

• Compliance – Robust protection which may help towards
meeting GDPR regulations.

• Easy set-up and use – A simple and intuitive cloud based
portal to run your security from.

• Help on tap – Support and advice on getting up and running,
managing your security services and fixing any problems.

• An affordable approach – Just pay for what you use and
charges appear on your monthly O2 bill.

Why O2
Better security – we can help fill the gaps to give you protection
across your entire business

With less effort – we give you simple yet effective technology to
keep you, your people and your business safe

Talk to us now.
Call us on
0800 955 5590

And expert help – we provide you with all the support, advice and
education you and your team need – from tutorials to training

With us as your security partner, you can be comfortable you have a complete security
solution, and feel confident building your business in the face of today’s cyberthreats.

Find out more at: o2.co.uk/business/solutions/security
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